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Survey Objectives

LM conducted an online survey of its stakeholders that would:

• Quantify and track stakeholder satisfaction with current LM communications.

• Identify the words and phrases within the central tenet of the master narrative that

impact stakeholder favorability.

• Assess the most important pillars, message, and themes to drive positive 

perceptions of LM and its sites.

• Explore the importance, clarity, and effectiveness of radiation messaging.
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Survey Methodology

• All stakeholders in LM’s stakeholder

database were invited to participate in

the survey via email (or postcard for

those stakeholders for whom LM did

not have an email address).

• A total of 378 DOE LM stakeholders

participated in the survey from August 

29 to October 20, 2019, with 

representation across 92 LM sites.

• The margin of error for the survey 

is ± 5.0%.

• The nearby table details the audience

subgroups that are analyzed 

throughout this report.

Audience

Subgroups

Sample

Size

Margin of

error

Total Stakeholders 378 ± 5.0%

Elected Officials/Regulators 51* ± 13.7 %

Community/Tribal Leaders 105 ± 9.6%

Other Stakeholders 222 ± 6.6%

Fernald Preserve 144 ± 8.2%

Grand Junction 73* ± 11.5%

Rocky Flats 55* ± 13.2%

Other sites** 160 ± 7.8%

*Indicates small sample size n < 100. Directional findings only.

**All other sites had < 50 respondents. Respondents were able to select multiple sites that they were familiar with.
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A Note on Survey Tracking

• Elements of the 2019 stakeholder survey were designed to track against questions 

from a previous stakeholder research conducted by LM in 2012.

• Where possible, this report tracks the shifts in stakeholder perceptions over time.

• Total sample size for the 2012 survey was 252 with a margin of error of ± 6.2%.

• Total sample size for the 2019 survey is 378 with a margin of error of ± 5.0%.

• Changes from 2012 to 2019 of ± 12 percentage points or more are statistically 

significant and have been highlighted throughout this report.
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Executive Summary
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Q8. Concerning the sites you value most or are more familiar with, do you feel that LM’s remedies are protecting you and the environment? (Shown among Total [2012 217,

2019 293]; 2019 data rebased to exclude respondents who selected “Don’t Know”)
Statistically significant differences from 2012 to 2019 are highlighted in red or blue.

Performance Satisfaction: 
Trust in LM’s Remedies Remains High

84%

16%

83%

17%

Yes No

∆ +1PT

LM’s Remedies Are Protective of Stakeholders and the Environment

(Shown: Percent-Selected Response)

2 0 12 2 0 19



Communications Satisfaction: Key Findings and Implications

1

Stakeholders are moderately satisfied with LM 

communications, but positive ratings have declined 

significantly since 2012. This is primarily driven by an overall 

dip in stakeholder engagement with LM communications.

IMPLICATIO NSFIN D INGS

Deepen outreach efforts and leverage email to 

drive stakeholders to additional LM channels, 

especially the website.

2

Engagement and satisfaction varies by audience and site.

Satisfaction is highest among stakeholders at Fernald and

community/tribal leaders. Ratings are lowest among 

stakeholders at Rocky Flats, those at other sites, and elected 

officials/regulators.

Identify best practices from priority sites that 

can be applied more broadly; and, consider 

opportunities to bolster communications with 

elected officials and regulators.

3

Moving forward, stakeholders want to see LM build on its 

foundation of trust through more community engagement and 

communications outreach. There is consistent interest across 

audiences in getting more information from the LM website, 

meetings, and in local news.

Expand LM’s communications on owned 

channels like the website and on social media.
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Master Narrative:
Key Findings and Implications

4

The central tenet of stewardship performs well across 

audience sub-groups and resonates with their understanding 

of LM’s mission. Top performing language reinforces LM’s 

commitment to stewardship and positions LM as a caretaker 

and a protector of its stakeholders and the environment.

5

Stakeholders believe the most important master narrative 

pillars for LM to communicate are protecting the “environment” 

and “public health and safety.” While the “community” and 

“history” pillars are perceived as less important, history 

messaging is still critical as it relates to clean-up and risk 

mitigation.

6

Stakeholders are in unanimous agreement that it is also 

important for LM to communicate about radiation. Phrases 

like “naturally occurring,” “exposed to radiation everyday” and 

“reduced radiation levels” help stakeholders understand this 

messaging.

IMPLICATIONS

Amplify language that reinforces LM’s role as

protecting human health and the environment 

and being a steward of cultural, historical, and 

natural resources at its sites

Prioritize communicating to stakeholders on how

LM prevents public exposure to hazardous waste;

monitors environmental impacts; conducts and 

shares results of regular inspections; and 

collaborates with federal, state, and local agencies.

For LM sites with radiation concerns, explain 

how radiation is naturally occurring and 

contextualize site radiation levels compared to 

exposure from everyday experiences.
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KEY FINDING 1:

Stakeholders are moderately satisfied with LM 

communications, but positive ratings have declined

significantly since 2012.
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8 0 %

64%

7%
11%12%

24%

2012 2019

Satisfied

Notsatisfied

NA/Don'tKnow

66%

55%

9%2 28%

5%
7%1

2012 2019

Excellent/Good

Average/Poor

NA/Don'tKnow

1 0

Key Finding 1 – Overall Satisfaction Ratings

Communications Rating

(Shown: Top 2 Box/Bottom 2 Box/Don’t Know)

Stakeholders are moderately satisfied with LM’s communications, but engagement with LM
outreach has significantly decreased.

Satisfaction with Public Involvement Opportunities 

and Responsiveness to Input/Questions 

(Shown: Top 2 Box/Bottom 2 Box/Don’t Know)

∆ - 1 6 p t s

∆ + 1 2 p t s

∆ + 1 2 p t s

∆ - 1 2 p t s

Q7. How would you rate your communications with LM? (Shown among Total [2012 239, 2019 378])

Q11. Overall, how satisfied are you with LM’s public involvement opportunities and responsiveness to your input/questions? (Shown among Total [2012 222, 2019 378) 

NOTE: Statistically significant differences from 2012 to 2019 are highlighted in red or blue.



84%

36%
41%

29% 29%

19%

78%

57%

37%

25% 24% 23% 22%

15%
7%

Email LMwebsite Document Telephonecalls One-on-one Publicmeetings USPS Mail Socialmedia

distribution meetings

2012

2019

+7 p t s
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Key Finding 1 – Current Communication Channels

Reported communication has dropped across nearly all channels since 2012.

- 6 p t s
△2012
to2019 - 2 0 p t s - 11p t s

Current Communication with LM

(Shown: Percent-Selected response)

-17pts -6pts -7pts - 4 p t s

Q3. In what ways do you initiate communication and/or receive information from LM? 

(Shown among Total [2012 242, 2019 378])

NOTE: Statistically significant differences from 2012 to 2019 are highlighted in red or blue.



72%

54%

10

%

2%1

18%

34%

2012 2019

Somewhat/strongly

agree

Somewhat/strongly

disagree

Unsure/Don'tknow
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Key Finding 1 – LM Website Satisfaction

Satisfaction with LM website navigation has also 
declined, driven by a dip in overall usage…

LM Website Ease of Navigation and Use

(Shown: Top 2 Box/Bottom 2 Box/Don’t know)

∆ - 1 8 p t s

34%

45%

9%

6%
6%

Strongly agree

Somewhat agree

Somewhatdisagree

Strongly disagree

Unsure/Don'tknow
79%

of LM website
visitors agree itis
easy to navigate

anduse

2019 LM Website Ease of Navigation and Use

Among Those Who Have Visited the LM Website 

(Shown: Percent-selected Response)

…However, those who have visited the site rate it 
as somewhat easy to navigate and use.

∆ + 1 6 p t s

Q5. How much do you agree or disagree with the following statement: LM’s website is easy to navigate and use. 

(Shown among Total [2012 241, 2019 378] and stakeholders who have visited the LM website [140])

NOTE: Statistically significant differences from 2012 to 2019 are highlighted in red or blue.



47% 46%

14%
9%

4 0 %
44%

2012 2019

Useful/veryuseful

Somewhat useful/not atall

useful

Unsure/Don'tknow
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Key Finding 1 – Public Meeting Satisfaction

Usefulness of Information at Public Meetings

(Shown: Top 2 Box/Don’t know)

∆ - 1 p t s

47%

29%

14%

1%

8%

Very useful

Useful

Somewhatuseful

Not at all useful

N/A

76%
of those whohave
attended apublic
meeting agreethe
information they
received isuseful

2019 Usefulness of Information at Public Meetings Among Those Who Have 

Attended an LM Meeting 

(Shown: Percent-Selected Response)

Satisfaction with information received at public 
meetings remains steady…

…And, those who have attended an LM 
meeting rate the information they received 
as very useful.

Q6. If you have attended a public meeting and/or workshop, how useful was the information that you received? 

(Shown among Total [2012 n=238, 2019 n=378], attended meeting, n=83). 

NOTE: Statistically significant differences from 2012 to 2019 are highlighted in red or blue.



78%
87%

22%
13%

Used 1 LMChannel Used 2+ LMChannels

Yes

No
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Key Finding 1 – Impact of Communications

2019 LM’s Remedies Are Protective of Stakeholders and the Environment by Use of LM Communication Channels

(Shown: Percent-Selected Response)

*

*

Used LM Website:

90% Yes

Attended an LM

Meeting:

88% Yes

Those who have used multiple channels are more trusting of LM’s remedies.

Q8. Concerning the sites you value most or are more familiar with, do you feel that LM’s remedies are protecting you and the environment? 

(Shown among those who used 1 LM channel [2019 109], used 2+ LM channels [2019 184], used LM Website [2019125], attended LM Meeting [2019 115]; Data rebased to 

exclude respondents who selected “Don’t Know”). 

NOTE: Statistically significant differences by 2019 channel usage are highlighted in yellow.



Deepen outreach efforts and leverage email to drive stakeholders to additional LM 

channels, especially the website.

Key Finding 1 – Implication

15

Strategic Implication:



KEY FINDING 2:

16

Engagement and satisfaction varies by site and audience.

NOTE: All data shown in the remainder of the report is 2019 data only.



Key Finding 2 – Overall Ratings by Sites

Satisfaction is higher among priority sites. At other sites, less than half rate LM communications 
as “good” or “excellent.”

6 0 %
63% 64%

46%

26%

32%
35%

29%

15% 5%
2%

*
24%

Fernald GrandJunction RockyFlats OtherSites

Excellent/Good

Average/Poor

NA/Don'tKnow

Communications Rating

(Shown: Top 2 Box/Bottom 2 Box/Don’t Know)

Q7. How would you rate your communications with LM? (Shown among stakeholders at Fernald [144], Grand Junction [73*], Rocky Flats [55*], and Other sites [160])

*Indicates small sample size n<100.

Statistically significant differences by site are highlighted in yellow. 17



72%

29%

25%

22%

18%

4%

Key Finding 2 – Current Channels by Site

Rocky flats stakeholders use the greatest range of channels. Usage is lower across channels at other sites.

Current Communication Channels Used

(Shown: Percent-Selected Response)

FERN A LD G r a n d j u n c t i o n

8 0 %

42%

15%

5%

ROCKY FLATS OTHER SITES

78%

21%

15%

7%

85%

15%

19%

13%

1 0 %

Email

LMwebsite

One-on-onemeetings

Publicmeetings

USPSmail

Socialmedia

69% *
Documentdistribution 19% 32% 29%

Telephonecalls 16% 34%
*

27%44% *
44% *

36% *
41% *

52% *

*

*
4 0 % *

Q3. In what ways do you initiate communication and/or receive information from LM? (Shown among Total [2012 242, 2019 378])

(Shown among stakeholders at Fernald [144], Grand Junction [73*], Rocky Flats [55*], and Other sites [160]) *Indicates small sample size n<100.

Statistically significant differences by site are highlighted in yellow. 18



6 8%

6%2
33% 31%

35%

7%

ElectedOfficials/Regulators Community/TribalLeaders

Excellent/Good Average/Poor NA/Don'tKnow

*
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Key Finding 2 – Ratings and Channels by Audience

Community and tribal leaders are far more engaged and satisfied than elected officials and regulators.

*

Communications Rating

(Shown: Top 2 Box/Bottom 2 Box/Don’t Know)

Current Communication Channels Used

(Shown: Percent-Selected Response)

E l e c t e d  o f f i c i a l s / r e g u l a t o r s C o m m u n i t y / t r i b a l l e a d e r s

75%

58%

4 0 %

4 0 %

29%

16%

7%

78%

22%

18%

16%

12%

6 %

16%

2%

Email

LMwebsite

Documentdistribution

Telephonecalls

One-on-onemeetings

Publicmeetings

USPSmail

Socialmedia

*
*

36% *
*

*

Q7. How would you rate your communications with LM? (Shown among Elected Officials/Regulators [51*], Community/Tribal Leaders [105])

Q3. In what ways do you initiate communication and/or receive information from LM? (Shown among Total [2012 242, 2019 378])

*Indicates small sample size n<100. Statistically significant differences by audiences are highlighted in yellow.



Key Finding 2 – Implication

2 0

Strategic Implication:
Identify best practices from priority sites that can be applied more broadly, and 

consider opportunities to bolster communications with elected officials and regulators.



KEY FINDING 3:

2 1

Moving forward, stakeholders want to see LM build on its foundation of 

trust through more community engagement and communications outreach.
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Key Finding 3 – Trust in LM Versus Government

Trust in Government vs. LM

(Shown: Top 3 Box [High Trust], Neutral, Bottom 4 Box [Low Trust]

“Net Trust Score” = % “High Trust” minus % “Low Trust”)

LM is trusted more than the government in general. Highly engaged stakeholders are most trusting.

58%
29%

13%

34%

35%

3 0 %

Hightrust

Neutral

Lowtrust

N e t t r u s t

s c o r e :

+45

N e t t r u s t

s c o r e :

+4

Fernald +53

Grand Junction + 4 8

Rocky Flats +38

Other Sites +37

Elected Officials/Regulators +22

Community/Tribal Leaders +57

Used 1 LMChannel +31

Used 2+ LMChannels +54

*

*

Trust Government in General Trust LM

LM Net Trust Score By 

Audience Subgroup

*

Q13. How much do you trust LM to do what’s right? (Shown among Total [378], Fernald [144], Grand Junction [73*], Rocky Flats [55*], Other sites [160], 

Elected Officials /Regulators [51*], Community/Tribal Leaders [105], those who used 1 LM Channel [162], and those who used 2+ LM channels [216])

Q14. How much do you trust the government in general? (Shown among Total [378])

*Indicates small sample size n<100. Statistically significant differences between audience sub-groups are highlighted in yellow.



Key Finding 3 – Main Communication Challenges

However, stakeholders say LM must deepen its engagement at the community level to improve 
communications — especially at Rocky Flats.

39%

23%

14%

13%

13%

9%

7%

5%

Lack of community engagement

Lack of trust in LM

Lack of responsiveness to community concerns

Difficulty using LM website or accessing information

Lack of transparency

Long response time when answering communication requests

Inability to reach LM staff

Language barriers

Main Challenges in Communicating with Communities

(Shown: Percent-Selected response)

Stakeholders at Rocky Flats are 

more likely than those at any 

other site to identify the following 

challenges:

• Lack of community engagement

• Lack of trust in LM

• Lack of responsiveness

• Lack of transparency

• Lack of ability to reach LM staff

Site-Specific Findings

Top challenge cited across

all audiences and sites
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Q12. In your opinion, what do you see as LM’s main challenges in communicating with your community? 

(Shown among Total 378]) [Note question changed from open-end format]



Key Finding 3 – Desired Communication Channels

There is appetite for getting more information about LM, even at sites that are already 
highly engaged with LM channels.

42%
35%

31%

17%
12%

9% 8% 7% 5%

LM

website public or

community

meetings

In-person, Localnews

outlets*

National

news

outlets*

Postcard Radioor

podcasts

Magazines,

in print or

online

Online

forums(e.g.,

Friends,

family,

Reddit, etc.) neighbors,

or

coworkers

Additional Desired Communication Channels

(Shown: Percent-Selected Response)

• Rocky Flats and Grand

Junction stakeholders are

most interested in getting

more information from LM

through its website or

meetings.

• Interestingly, elected 

officials and regulators are 

just as likely as 

stakeholders overall to 

want more information 

across each of the tested 

channels.

Site- and Audience-

Specific Findings

Top three requested channels

across all audiences and sites

24

Q4. And what additional ways would you like to receive information from LM? (Shown among Total [378])

*Includes print or online newspapers, blogs, or TV news



Expand LM’s communications on owned channels like

the website and on social media.

Key Finding 3 – Implication

25

Strategic Implication:



Master Narrative Testing
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Next, stakeholders were asked survey questions 

about each of the following to inform the LM 

master narrative:

• Perceptions of LM’s mission and role to gauge 

consistency with the master narrative.

• Reactions to the master narrative’s central 

tenet: stewardship.

• Importance of the master narrative’s 

supporting pillars: 

• Environment

• Health and Safety

• Community

• History

LM “MESSAGEBOX”

Master Narrative Testing Overview

HEALTH ANDSAFETY

ENVIRONMENT

COMMUNITY HISTORYSTEWARDSHIP



2 8

KEY FINDING 4:

The central tenet of stewardship performs well across audience

subgroups and resonates with their understanding of LM’s mission.
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Key Finding 4 - Understanding of LM’s Mission

Stakeholders unanimously understand LM’s mission to be long-term stewardship.

W h a t  B e s t  D e s c r i b e s  L M ’s

M i s s i o n  T o t a l S t a k e h o l d e r s

(Shown: Percent-selected)

72%

1 0 %

2%

2% 15%

Long-term stewardship(LTS)

Active remediation

Weaponsproduction

Energy research

Unsure/Don'tknow

72%
l o n g - t e r m

s t e w a r d s h ip

• A majority of all audience 

subgroups describe LM’s 

mission as long-term 

stewardship

• Elected officials/regulators and 

stakeholders at other sites, 

besides Fernald, Grand 

Junction, and Rocky Flats, are 

most likely to say that they are 

unsure or do not know LM’s 

mission.

Site- and Audience-Specific Findings

Q1. What best describes the mission of the Office of Legacy Management (LM)? (Shown among Total [378])



3 0

Key Finding 4 - Describing LM’s Role

Stakeholders primarily associate LM’s role with “America’s nuclear legacy.”

Best Describes LM’s Role

(Shown: Percent-Selected Response)

Site- And Audience-Specific

Findings

• Fernald and Rocky Flats

stakeholders are more likely to 

say LM’s role has to do with 

America’s nuclear weapons 

legacy.

• However, stakeholders at 

Grand Junction and other sites 

say LM’s role has to do with 

America’s nuclear legacy.

• Both community/tribal leaders 

and elected officials/ regulators 

agree that LM’s role has to do 

with America’s nuclear legacy.

22%

2%

18%

3%

16%

1%

10%

2%

7%

3%

America's nuclearlegacy/story

America's nuclear weaponslegacy/story

America's WWII/Cold Warlegacy/story

America's nuclear energylegacy/story

America's energylegacy/story

NET: 24%

NET: 21%

NET: 17%

NET: 11%

NET: 11%

Legacy

Story

Q15. Which of the following best describes LM? (Shown among Total [378])



Key Finding 4 - Central Tenet Testing Overview

Stakeholders were shown the following description of the central tenet of LM’s master narrative.

The text-highlighting heatmap on the following slide serves as an illustration of respondents’ 

collective reactions to the description.

Central Tenet: Stewardship

A commitment to stewardship is at the center of everything LM does, beginning the moment we take over a site and continuing throughout our long-term 

management efforts. Our stewardship is demonstrated through protection of human health and the environment, as well as a commitment to transparent 

communication and management of taxpayer dollars.

• We are the caretakers of legacy sites that played a critical role in America’s nuclear history. By supporting the Manhattan project and additional nuclear 

weapons development, as well as experimental peace-time nuclear energy applications, our sites helped America win World War II and the Cold War.

• The expertise of our 75 federal employees and 500 contractor partners helps protect human health and the environment by maintaining nearly 100 sites 

in 30 states and territories, from Puerto Rico to Alaska.

• We are the federal land managers and stewards of cultural, historical and natural resources at sites that have been successfully cleaned up and have 

remedies in place. We work closely with federal, state, local, and tribal governments to set clear expectations and monitor results to ensure public and 

environmental safety for generations to come.

• We use advancements in science and emerging technologies to efficiently maintain or improve the existing levels of protection at our sites.

• As stewards of taxpayer dollars, we are steadfast in our commitment to conservatively manage our funds.

NOTE: Respondents were instructed to click on the specific words and phrases that make them feel more favorable toward LM.
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Key Finding 4 – Reactions to Central Tenet

Text Highlighting Heatmap

MOST IMPACTFUL W ORDS A N D PHRASES

• “Commitment to stewardship”
• “Commitment to transparent communication”
• “Caretakers of legacy sites”
• “Protection of human health and theenvironment”
• “Stewards of cultural, historical and naturalresources”
• “Advancements in science andemerging technologies”

L E A S T IMPACTFUL W ORDS A N D PHRASES

• “Beginning the moment we take over a site”
• “By supporting the Manhattan project and additional nuclear  

weapons development, as well as experimental peace-time  
nuclear energy applications”

• “Our 75 federal employees and 500 contractor partners”
• “100 sites in 30 states and territories, from Puerto Rico toAlaska”

Acommitment tostewardship isat thecenter ofeverythingLMdoes,beginning themomentwe
take over asite and continuing throughout our long-termmanagement efforts. Ourstewardship
is demonstratedthrough protectionofhumanhealth andtheenvironment, as wellas a
commitmentto transparentcommunication and management of taxpayerdollars.

• Wearethecaretakers oflegacysites thatplayedacritical role inAmerica’s nuclear history.By
supporting theManhattanproject andadditionalnuclearweaponsdevelopment,aswellas
experimental peace-time nuclear energy applications, our sites helped America winWorld  
War IIand the Cold War.

• The expertise of our 75 federal employees and 500 contractor partners helps protecthuman
health andtheenvironmentbymaintainingnearly 100sites in30statesandterritories, from
Puerto Rico toAlaska.

• Wearethefederal landmanagers andstewardsofcultural, historical andnatural resources
atsitesthathavebeen successfullycleanedupandhaveremedies inplace.Weworkclosely
withfederal, state, local, andTribalgovernmentstosetclearexpectationsandmonitor
results to ensure publicand environmental safety for generations tocome.

• Weuse to efficiently maintainor
improve

advancements in science and emergingtechnologies

the existing levelsof protection at oursites.

• Asstewardsoftaxpayerdollars, wearesteadfast inour commitment toconservatively
manage ourfunds.

Most impactful words andphrases

Moderately impactful words andphrases

Less impactful words and phrases  

Least impactful words andphrases

Q16: Next, you will see some more information about LM. As you read this information, please click on the specific words and phrases that make you feel more favorable  toward LM. 

(Shown among Total [378])



Amplify language that reinforces LM’s role as…

• Protecting human health and the environment.

• Being a steward of cultural, historical, and natural resources at its sites.

K e y  f i n d i n g  4  – I m p l i c a t i o n

33

Strategic Implication:



KEY FINDING 5:

34

Stakeholders believe the most important master narrative pillars for LM to 

communicate address protecting the “environment” and “public health and safety.”



Key Finding 5 - Most Important Pillars

The “Environment” and “public health and safety” pillars rank most important.

Most Important Pillar

(Shown: Percent Selected “Most Important”)

ENVIRONMENT

Coordinating closely with federal, state, and local

environmental and public health agencies to monitor 

the environmental impact of legacy sites through air, 

soil, and water testing, as needed.

PUBLIC

HEALTH AND

SAFETY

Transparently sharing information about the role our 

sites played in America’s nuclear history and the 

long-term surveillance and maintenance work to 

prevent public exposure to hazardous waste.

COMMUNITY

Consulting with tribal nations, state and local 

government, community organizations and the public; 

and sometimes returning sites to the community to be 

reused as playgrounds, dog parks, wildlife refuges, or 

other beneficial spaces.

HISTORY

Telling America’s nuclear story by communicating the

significant natural, cultural, and historic importance of 

legacy sites

45%

34%

12%

9%

The environment

pillar was ranked #1 

across all sites and 

audiences.
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Q18. Which of the following do you think are most important for LM to communicate about its legacy sites? Please rank each of the following, with 1 being the most important, and 4 being 

the least important? (Shown among Total [378])



88%

83%

75%

75%

75%

74%

74%

74%

67%

62%

59%

59%

52%

41%

Prevent public exposure tohazardous waste

Monitor environmental impacts

Regularly conduct siteinspections

Shareinformationwiththepublicaboutsitesafety

Educatethepubliconsiteclean-upandongoing…

Collaboratewithfederal,state,and local…

Collaboratewithfederal,state,andlocalpublic…

Sharemonitoringandinspectionresultswith the…

Welcomepublicfeedbackandquestionsthrougha…

Consideropportunities tobeneficiallyreusesitelands

Partner with communityorganizations

EngagewithlocalNativeAmericantribes

Fundpensionsandinsurancebenefitsforformer…

Educatethepublicabouttheroleofnuclearenergy…
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Key Finding 5 - Pillar Message Themes

Messaging around protecting the environment and the public are considered
Most important. History is important in the context of clean-up and safety.

Importance Of Pillar Message Themes

(Shown: Top Box [Very Important])

Preventpublicexposuretohazardouswaste

Monitor environmentalimpacts

Regularly conductsite inspections

Share informationwiththepublicaboutsitesafety

Educate thepubliconsiteclean-up/effortstominimizeriskstohumanhealth/environment

Collaboratewith federal,state,andlocalenvironmentalagencies

Collaboratewithfederal,state,andlocalpublichealth agencies

Sharemonitoringandinspectionresultswiththepublic

Welcomepublic feedbackandquestionsthroughawiderangeofchannels

Consideropportunitiestobeneficially reusesitelands

Partnerwith community organizations

EngagewithlocalNativeAmericantribes

Fundpensionsandinsurancebenefitsforformerweaponscomplexworkers/spouses

Educate thepublicabout theroleofnuclearenergyinhelpingAmericanwinWWII/ColdWar

ENVIRONMENT

PUBLIC
HEALTHAND

SAFETY

COMMUNITY

HISTORY

Top Two Themes 

Across All Audience 

Subgroups

Next Six Themes Across 

All Sites and Among 

Community/Tribal 

Leaders*

Q17. The next question is about how you would like to see LM manage its legacy sites moving forward. How important is it for LM to do each of the following as it 

relates to managing its legacy sites? (Shown among Total [378])

*Elected officials and regulators prioritize “welcome public feedback and questions through a wide range of channels” over “share information with the public about site

safety” in top eight ranking.
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Key Finding 5 – Beneficial Reuse

While not most important, there is interest in stories about beneficial reuse.

88%

8 2 %

81%

77%

6 0 %

6 0 %

Conservationreuse,suchasrefugesorpreservesthat

create, restore or protecthabitats

Community reuse, such as open spaces,recreational

areas,oreducation facilitiesforcommunityuse

Renewableenergyreuse,suchassolarfarms,wind

farms, or geothermal powerstations

Culturalresourcesreuse,suchaseducationalorsignage

orinterpretivecenterstoengagethepubliconthe…

Agriculture reuse, such as livestockgrazing, hay

production, and livestockimprovements

Commercial andindustrial reuse,suchaswarehousesor

officespace

Interest in LM Reusing Its Sites and Property for…

(Shown: Top 2 Box [Somewhat/Very Interested])

Conservationreuse,suchasrefugesorpreservesthatcreate, restoreor
protecthabitats

Communityreuse,suchasopenspaces,recreationalareas,oreducation
facilities from communityuse

Renewableenergyreuse,suchassolarfarms,windfarmsorgeothermal
powerstations

Cultural resourcesreuse,suchaseducationalorsignageorinterpretative
centertoengagethepubliconthehistoryofitssites

Agriculturalreuse,suchaslivestockgrazing, hayproduction,and
livestockimprovements

Commercialandindustrial reuse,suchaswarehousesorofficespace

• Conservation is the most 

preferred form of reuse across 

all sites and audiences.

• Community/tribal leaders are 

most interested in reuse 

overall.

• Rocky Flats stakeholders are 

most skeptical of reuse overall.

• Stakeholders at other sites are 

more open to agricultural and 

commercial reuse.

Site- And Audience-Specific

Findings

Q19. LM looks for opportunities for some of its legacy sites and property to be reused in various beneficial ways where possible. Below is a list of different ways that some legacy sites 

and property could potentially be reused. How interested would you be in seeing LM reuse its legacy sites and property in each of the following ways? (Shown among Total [378])



Prioritize communicating to stakeholders about how LM:

• Prevents public exposure to hazardous waste.

• Monitors environmental impacts.

• Conducts and shares results of regular inspections.

• Collaborates with other federal, state, and local agencies.

K e y  f i n d i n g  5 – I m p l i c a t i o n
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Strategic Implication:



KEY FINDING 6:
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Stakeholders are in unanimous agreement that it is also important 

for LM to communicate about radiation.



Key Finding 6 – Importance Of Radiation Messaging

Stakeholders unanimously feel it is important for LM to communicate about radiation and the levels of 
radiation at some of its sites.

Importance of Radiation Messaging

(Shown: Percent-Selected Response)

74%

18%

2%
3%

3%

Very important

Somewhatimportant

Not too important

Not at all important

Don'tknow

NET
i m p o r t a n t :

92%A majority of all audience

sub-groups think it is very

important to communicate

radiation messaging to their

community.

Q20. How important is it to communicate this to your community? (Shown among Total [378])

4 0
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Key Finding 6 – Impact of Messaging on Confidence

30%

30%

35%

36%

32%

54%

48%

30%

28%

26%

The U.S. Department of Energy's remediation work has

reduceditsradiation levelsatmanyofits legacysitestoa

lowerlevelthanyoumightexperienceineverydaylife

Theselowerradiation levelsmeanthatvisitingthesepublic

sitesdoesnotmakeyoumorelikelytogetcancer

Weareexposedtoradiation everydayfromsourceslikethe

sun,soil,andeventhefoodsweeat

Uraniumandtheradiation itemitsarenaturallyoccurring

Forexample,foodslikebananas,potatoes,andcarrots

containnaturally occurringradiationthat isnotharmful

Somewhat moreconfident Much moreconfident

Messaging that contextualizes site radiation levels at sites compared to
everyday experiences are most helpful.

Impact on Confidence in Site Safety

(Shown: Top 2 Box [Makes Feel Somewhat/Much More Confident]) Net More
Confident

84%

78%

65%

64%

58%

Q21. How do each of the following statements impact how confident you feel in the safety of these U.S. Department of Energy sites? (Shown among Total [378])



Key Finding 6 – Impact of Messaging on Understanding

Phrases like “naturally occurring,” “exposed to radiation everyday,” and
“reduced radiation levels” help stakeholders understand this messaging.

It’s important to remember that uranium and theradiation it emitsare

naturallyoccurring.Weareexposedtoradiation everyday fromsources

like the sun, soil, and even the foods we eat. For example, foods like

bananas, potatoes, andcarrots containnaturallyoccurringradiation that

isnotharmful.TheU.S.DepartmentofEnergy’s remediationworkhas

reduced radiation levelsat many ofits legacy sites toa lower levelthan

youmightexperienceineveryday life.Theselower radiation levelsmean

thatvisiting thesepublicsitesdoesnotmakeyoumorelikelytoget

cancer.

Most Helpful for Ease of Understanding

• “Naturally occurring”
• “Exposed to radiation everyday”
• “Reduced radiation levels”
• “Lower levels than you might experience in 

everyday life”

Least Helpful for Ease of Understanding

• “For example, foods like bananas, potatoes, and 

carrots contain naturally occurring radiation”

Te x t  H i g h l i g h t i n g H e a t m a p :

“ M a k e s T h i s S t a t e m e n t E a s y t o U n d e r s t a n d ” Most helpful words andphrases

Moderately helpful words andphrases

Less helpful words andphrases

Least helpful words andphrases

Q22. Finally, please highlight the specific words and phrases that make this statement easy to understand in green. If no words or phrases make this statement easy to

understand, simply select the checkbox. (Shown among Total [378])
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Key Finding 6 – Implication
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STRATEGIC IMPLICATION:
For LM sites with radiation concerns, explain how radiation is naturally occurring and 

contextualize site radiation levels compared to exposure from everyday experiences.



Deepen outreach efforts and leverage email to 

drive stakeholders to additional LM channels, 

especially the website.

Identify best practices from priority sites that 

can be applied more broadly; and consider 

opportunities to bolster communications with 

elected officials and regulators.

Expand LM’s communications on owned 

channels like the website and on social media.

Amplify language that reinforces LM’s role as

protecting human health and the environment 

and being a steward of cultural, historical, and 

natural resources at its sites.

Prioritize communicating to stakeholders about 

how LM prevents public exposure to hazardous 

waste; monitors environmental impacts; conducts 

and shares the results of regular inspections; and, 

collaborates with other federal, state, and local 

agencies.

For LM sites with radiation concerns, explain 

how radiation is naturally occurring and 

contextualize site radiation levels compared 

to exposure from everyday experiences.

1

2

3

4

5

6
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SUMMARY OF SURVEY IMPLICATIONS



THANK YOU
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